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Whenquality,
strength,and
accuracyare your
mainrequirements,
Paraclipseantennasare
yourfirstchoice.

:**ee#$**3,
Only Paraclipseofferssuch
-.
HYDRO
variety;four distinctlydifferentseries:
S
ERIES
.the Truss-Ribbed
Classic,
.the CourierDeliverable
Eclipse,
.the StretchFormedHydro,
.the Commercial
Patriot.

CLASSIC
SERIES
ECLIPSE
SERIES
Distributed in New Zealandby
Bay Satellite TV Ltd. PO Box 14050Hastings
Tel: 64-6-878-908
I Fax: 64-6-878-5994

EveryParaclipsemodelsets the
industrystandardin its class,worldwide.

Paraclipselnc.
227129IhAvenueEast,Columbus.
Nebraska
USA
Telephone:
(402)563-3625FAX:(402)564-2109
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COOP'SCOMMENT

In the extensive informationpacket handed
out at SPRSCS '96 by German programmer
DeutscheWelle appeareda detailedanalysisof
SatFACllS lvlonthly is
nine (largely European) electronic hardware
published12 times eachyear
manufacturersand the status of their DVB
(on or about 15th
Compliantreceivers.Many of us rushed home
of each month) by
to write, call or fax the listedfirms (eachwith a IS
Far North Cablevision, Ltd.
contact name)to ask the questionof the day:
fi
" When will you have DVB Compliant
This publicationis dedicated
to the premisethat as
consumer receivers, and how much
will they be?"
we enter the 2lst century,
I created a suitablefax to each firm, said I
ancient 2 Oth,oenturynofioas
conoerningbordor.s.and,: owned a cable TV system here and as an
boundariesno longgrdefine,: official affiliatefor the new DW Bouquetservicewould requireten receiversby 1 April
(the extra 5 are for Barryvisionin Auckland).One Germanfirm respondedwithin 48
a person'shorizon.In the air,
hours.
anotherin a week. Then I resentthe originalfax to the remaining7 firms. Four
all aroundyou, are
weeks have now passedand I have no further responses.
e.iga4lsrsqrn,
iag,,
microwav,e
Quite independentlyI contacted seven other firms (not on the DW list) with the
: i.
of;egtEr,,0ai{lment,
messages
same basic text: "l want to purchase ten DVB Compliantreceivers;now." Seven more
I
infor,rnatipnand-eduaatiionno-responses.
q-av.ainable
These:messages.af
My experienceis hardly unique. Eric Fien in Australia, Steffen Holzt in New
to anyonewilling to install
Caledonia,other readersin Japan, Malaysia,Tahiti are all chasing sizeablefirst-order
theappropr"jate
receiving
quantitiesof receivers.Not one of these people reports a positiveresponsefrom any
equipmentand,where
receiversupplier.
pay-,,
applic4bJe,
a n1.offi[,,y---,,,
of
The conclusionis inescapable.There is no such thing as a DVB Compliantreceiver,
,annual .to rEceivethe
today. Thele are PACEreceivers(seepage 9, here) with specialmodel numbersgoing
eontento:f&messa=ge.s
into Australia and South Africa; there is a very small production quantity of South
theprivacyof theii own
African built Panasat(Panasonic)
receiversthere. A few peopleclaim to have actually
home.Wetreome:,fo.{he.2,,,.1
: seen and touchedadvanceproductionmodelsfrom Philipsand Grundig. And Scientific
Atlanta (bless their hearts) is promising they will ship consumer DVB Compliant
oenfllr-y a woild,wiflo- ut
receivers (the D9233), " as soon as any broadcaster is actually using the DVB
borders, a world without
Compliant format."
boundaries.
Here we are in March {1996) with still no solid indicationthat consumer DVB
Compliantreceiversactually exist, much less are ready for shipment and sale in the
Pacificand Asia. I worry for the April 1 start date for the EuropeanBouquet:I ponder
the likelihoodthat STAR TV's Japaneseand IndonesianAs2 programming"c/usfers"
w i l l l a u n c ha n y t i m ei n A p r i l ,a s a n n o u n c e d .
MPEGproblemsare everywhere.An advisoryto DiscoveryChannelcable affiliates
states, "We have recently experienced a few problems in regard to installation of
digital equipment with the Latin American network." Their PAS-2 migration from PAL
B-MAC to Gl Digicipher2 has now been "postponed until the middle of the year" trom
1 March. I am no longer optimisticwe will see DVB Compliantreceiversavailablefor
consumeruse much before October-November.This certainlyruins my own planning,
but I am adjusting.I hope you can also adjustas well; you have little choice.
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The EuropeanBouquetProgrammingPackage-p.6
Galaxy and Other MPEG Receivers-p.9
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SaIFACTSOrbit Watch
-ON THE COVERFirstan apology- to thebalanceof the Pacific-AsiareadingaudiencelAt closeof SPRSCS
'96,a bannercreatedby Bay SatelliteTV waspressedinto servicefor this coverphoto
(alas,nobodyfrom Bay Satellitewasavailableat phototime!).Left to right, DavidHome
(Tauranga),
Nigel Clough(ECS), DavidNorrie (Uniden),GrantEverleigh(Signal
Master),SelwynCathcart(Telsat),GayCooper,'Coop',WayneFraser(Timaru) and
unidentifiedvolunteer.Morephotospage13 ; photoby SteveJohnson.
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Satellite

RFO

Intelsat
180

WorldNet

Intelsat180

ccTV(*)

PAS-2

CNNI

PAS-2

NHK

PAS-2

ANBC

PAS-2

Moscow I

Gz 145E

ATN + Prime

Gz 142jE

JJAY

Gzl42.5E

Eagle Nel

Gzl42.5E

EM TV

Gz 142.58

Moscow I

Gz l40E

SaudiArabia

Gz 140E

RAJ-TV

Gz l30E

Sun Movies

Gz 130E

AsiaNet

Gz 130E

Sun Music

Gz 130E

RCTI

PalapaCl

RTM/TVI

PalapaCl

TVRI

PalapaCl

Canal France Int.

PalapaCl

AustraliaInt.

PalapaC1

ANBC

PalapaC I

TV.3

PalapaCl

Asia Bus.News

PalapaCl

SCTV

PalapaCl

An-Teve

PalapaCl

GMA

PalapaCl

TV Indostar

PalapaCl

TPI

PalapaCl

MTV Asia

PalapaC I

Gold Net 9

PalapaCl

StarTV

PalapaCl

Moscowl/l472IF

Gz l03E

CCTV

AsiaSat2

RTPi

AsiaSat2

* / MPEGdigitalbut no
programmeuse fees.
Boldface (i.e.JJAY) only
viewablelatitude2OSnorth.
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"European
Wecannowreveal
identity
of Sthprogrammer
inDWsponsored
Bouquet"
service
dueupAs2TR10B
inApril.
lt isMCMInternational,24
hour
music
video
service
originating
inFrance.
MCMprogrammes
popmusic,
30%French
balance
yes,it willbefreetoair.Now,
is"international"
withstrong
English
language
content.
thisonecould
quantities
sellsubstantial
of DTHdishes
inPacAsia!
RTPi(Portugal)
onAs2seems
t0 have
cleared
mostproblems
withenaticvideo
and
quality;
audio
and,
signal
level
nowisidentical
t0other
analogue
services
onsatellite.
They
arescheduled
(and
toswitch
toa Saudi
Arabia
uplink
KuEutelsat
feed)
from
present
(tracking
temporary
Macao
uplink
Stationar
12onC.band)sometime
after1b
March.
Youwillknowthishashappened
because
a second
audio
subcanier
near
7.ZMHz
willappear
aftertheswitch.
CGTV
service
onAs2,perhaps
courtesy
of "deal"
withMurdoch's
NewsCorp,
is
(11831F).
FTAinPALformat
onTR9B
Howlong?
Nobody
issaying
analogue
is
permanent;
parallel
service
isreal-time
to PAS-2
MPEG
feedwhichof course
requires
,|.8
expensive
lBD.ccTVAs2levels
intoeastern
Australia
make
home
DTHservice
on
practical;
& 2.1mdishes
sales
to Chinese
origin
Australians
nowbooming.
Down
the
tracka ways:CCTV
wantst0 programme
programme
6 separate
channels
simultaneously,
present
world-wide.
Their
As2transponder
could
handle
all6 inDVB
compliant
MPEG
if theychose
to dothis.Nearer
term- ccrv plans
tostarta 24hour
English
language
service
usinga newprogramme
channel
outof HongKongass00nas
May.AnyIRDthatreceives
CCTV
onPAS-2
willautomatically
alsoreceive
thenew
programme
English
service.
Nowordabout
it being
onAs2aswell.
TheFilipino
(TFC)
Channel
now
being
carried
byNew
Zealand's
FarNorth
Cable
TVinsixmonth
marketing
trialvia
PAS-2
Digicipher
MPEG
1.5feed.
TFCis
providing
extensive
marketing
assistance
in
attempt
to build
viewership
of30%
English
/ 70%Filipino
programming
language
inwhatisessentially Plenty of variety on TFC 24 hour schedule
English.only
viewing
Theservice
area.
isanxious
to establish
othercable
TVoutletmarketing
trialsinthe
(Patricia
Pacific
region
Daza,
tel.63-2-921-3759;
fax63-2-924.27321.
BBCWorldshould
nowbeoperating
full{ime
onPAS.4,
FTA
Strange
signals
department.
NewRussian
Ahairdatarelaysatellite
isat 76E
(plus
while
nextlaunch
willbeto 167E.
Bothhave
C-band
lotsmore)on
board.
(SF#l3,
USAaudio
only.SCPC
reception
14)from
USRCA
Cb(139W)is
loaded
(1378-1405lFland
withSCPC
onTR3V
21V(1032-10441F).
Youmight
nothave
enough
signal
toresolve
TVpictures,
butSCPC
requires
farlesssignal
torecover
quality
audio.
Happy
hunting.
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adiustable polar mount

Available
from:
SKANDIAELECTRONII
loNlGi

ndia

PTYLTB-

Head Office: 183 Burwood Road Hawthorn,Victoria,Auskalia 3122
Tel: (613) 98192466 Fax (613) 9819 4281
NSW Oflice: 4/411 'ChurchStreetNth Parramatta,NSW Australia2151
Tel: (612) 630 088& F.arc{612}-630 8690
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Satellite

Moscow I

Gz96.5E

CCTV

Gz96.5E

AzerbaidjanTV

Gz96.5E

I n d i al / l 0 2 5 l F

Insat2C 93.5E

l n d i a2 / 1 0 6 0 I F

Insat2C 93.5E

Asiasat
3 willbe
newHughes
HS601llp
version
satellite
withlatelggTlaunch
to
122E.contrary
totheirfirstannouncement,
Australia
isnowincluded
inc-band
l n d i a3 / 1 4 2 0 1 F Insat2C 93.5E
footprint
coverage
whileKubeams
willbedirected
towards
plusa
India,
china
"spare."
steerable
Capacity
Moscowl/l476lF
is28Cand16 Kutransponders.
Gz 90E
Japanese
N starB replacing
aged
sakura
3Bat 136E
dueonstation
shortly;6
Moscow2ll2l6lF
Gz90E
C-band,
B Kuand11 Kaallboresighted
Japan.
TVi
Gz 85E
Russian
Express
satellite,
second
inseries,
couid
beshowing
upatg0Eatanytime
TV4 Vietnam
Gz 80E
(launch
wasscheduled
for18February).
Satellite
has10highpower
C,2Ku
(SF#10).
TV6 Moscow
transponders
Gz 808
Possible
KuUSA.Direct
source?
Tempo
quietly
1 satellite,
2X2
announced
for
Gz 80E
June/July
launch
on
Russian
Proton,
willgo
to
166w/194E.
This
is KuDBS
birdwith
M o v i eC l u b
PAS-4(68.5E)
32transponders
each
24MHz
wideat 107wattseach.
Nofootprint
maps
released,
Asia Bus.News
PAS-4
butfromthislocation
it could
easily
cover
Pacific
andeastern
Asiawithsignificant
ESPN
PAS-4
levels.
Tempo
isowned
giant
byUSAcable
TCl.
SonyEntertain.
KuDBSsearching.
PAS-4
lFthere
areKuDBS
(presenr
signals
headed
forthepacific
DBS
satellites
serving
usA
are
at
101.2E;
too
far
east
you
to
see
here),
may
need
some
CNNI
PAS.4
minor
adapters
(17906crusader
t0yourpresent
antenna
system.
Astrotel
Ave.,
TNT/Canoon
PAS-4
Cerritos,
Ca.90701;fax
1.310.403.7040)makes
a C + Dgg.|1u
modetfeed.
Why
Jain SatelliteTV
PAS-4
won'ta standard
present
c + Kuwork?
Polarity;
DBSbirds
inusAuserightandleft
MTV Intern.
PAS-4
hand
circular
s0ast0collocate
identical
satellites
al same
orbital
spot,
each
supplying
programming
(circular)
on
opposite
modes.
BBC World
Alternately,
PAS-4
a usADBS
system
comes
asa
"package"
with
a
.5m
dish.
And
a
.5m
dish
is
very
unlikely
to
be
large
enough
out
here;
WorldNet
Intelsat66E
A 2 to4m,0ntheother
hand,
might
workonthenewer
DBS
satellites.
Toadapt
the
ETV
Intelsat66E
DBSKufeed+ LNBt0yourlarger
Kurated
dishwillrequire
a wayt0mount
the
Discovery
Intelsat66E
DBS'package
supplied
(notrobeconfused
LNBandfeed.
AVC0M
ofvirginia
with...)
TV lndia
(lowcost)
price
Intelsat668
hasanadapter
kittoreinstall
prime
DBSLNBs
onlarger
focus
dishes.
plus
is
us$39
optional
(Avcom
us$19
for
anadapter
plate
mounting
ofvirginia,Inc.,
TV India
Intelsat62.9E
500
Southlake
Blvd,
Richmond,
Va.
23236
USA).
Asia Bus.News
Intelsat62.9E
(CD)
Paraclipse
hasupgraded
theirchain
drive
horizon
gearbox
tohorizon
by
Zee TV News
lntelsat60E
switching
totheventure
motor
gearbox.
andsipco
package
Thenew
allows
thedealer
EthiopianTV
Intelsat57E
tomaintain
thegearbox
andthem0t0r
separately;
theprevious
unitwasonepiece
and
required
complete
replacement
if either
ORTI
failed.
Gz 53.2E
Anupgrade
kitfor3msizeantennas
is
available;
contact
Bay
Satellite
TV
for
information.
RTR/MART
Gz40E
getting
PAcEMPEG
receiversrherightversion.
Model
DVR-500
used
forsourh
RTPi
Gz 40E
African
MultiChoice
is,likeAustralian
version
0GT.400,
builtaround
lredeto
conditional
access
using
a PCMCIA
interface.
Digistar
system
onAsiaSat
2 willuse
Intelsat 800 SeriesLaunch Update
NDC
integrated
system.
Thetwoarenotcompatible
forconditional
Februaryfailure of Long March 3B
access
purposes
authorisation
rocket launchfor IntelsatVII-A-2
although
anlredeto
(perhaps
unitwillfunction
foratleast
some
"open
createsdelaysfor new 800 series
most)
key"MPEG-2
transmissions.
get
Arranging
to a model
infromSouth
satellites.
801 to 174Enow rescheduled Africa
g,here.)
(See
forAs2"testing"
isnotadvisable!
page
report
to October; 802 to 1118 to January
g222
SA'snewDVBGompliant
receivers:
Commercial
9223version
replacing
1997(both via Ariane). With present
scheduled
forshipment
intoPacific
bymid-Aprilwith
us$1,6g5list.
Newconsumer
101 at 171Eto replace51I at 180E,
probable
pricing
style
9233
has
NZ/A$
plus
in
range
of
950
tax
and
shipping
charges.
this is alsopushedbackto late 1996.
commercial
version
has
user
adjustable
bandwidth
from
2
to
36
MHz,
the
consumer
S e ep a g e2 3 , h e r e .
version
isfixedbandwidth,
apparently
27MHl Delivery
onconsumer?
One
source
"
says"nid-May"
whilesecond
believes
IatenaytoendofJune."Lastshipment
of
non-DVB
nodel9222
scheduled
intoNewZealand
shortly
afterMarch
1b.

NMF - Not Murdoch Friendly

THEEUROPEAN
BOUOUET
ANdOTHERFTA SERVICES
There is a war underway out there in near space transmissionformat. What they neglectedto explain at
directly above the equator; a war for control of the time or even subsequentlywas that DigiStar was not
information dissemination.Rupert Murdoch is one of going to be DVB Compliant.
the protagonistsand his News Corp empire very much Dr. Godtmann:
"Deutsche Welle
intendsto dominateas much of the geostationaryarc as
had every intention, when leasing
possibleby the year2000.
transponder space on As2, to be a 'programming
Writing in DW tv for March, Dr. Hans-Dieter partner'with STAR. This, after all, made eloquentsense:
Godtmann(TechnicalDirector, DeutscheWelle satellite They would be free to air (for some programme
networkpolicy) notes:
channels)on As2; so would DI(. Logically, any receiver
"AsiaSat 2 has position
a
in orbit which has never that could receive STAR should also be able to receive
beJbrebeen occupied. Entirely new programmes will be DW.
"Alas, all of
transmitted via satellite. Thesetransmissionscannot be
our efforts to reach an agreement with
viewed in Asia (and the Pacific) at present, and whoever STAR were in vain. We have made an intensive effort in
wishes to receive them will need to buy a new satellite this direction, but STAR TV has turned us down for
receiver (with an appropriate antenna).
purely commercial reasons,just as it turned down other
"DVB or Digital
potential
Video Broadcasting, is a European
businesspartners."
project sponsored by more than lB0 partners from 18
STAR's "commercialreasons"have not, to date, been
countries. DVB defines the necessary standards to explained by STAR management.Nor have detailed
introduce digilal television service and it is based upon plans for their use of the As2 STAR held transponder
the MPEG-2 world standard which defines the (digital) spacebeen detailed.STAR owns rights to 8 C-band and
coding of video and audio signals."
3 Ku band transponderson this satellite; sufficient
DVB Compliant receiversare simply (newly designed) "room" for 50+ C-band digital programme channels.
digital receiverscreatedto function with DVB format What STAR has announcedsuggestsstrongly that the
digital transmissions(see page 9, this issue).Eighteen As2 servicewill be totally unlike their presentAsiaSat I
Europeancountriescame to the rational conclusionthat programming packages. The Asl
programming
lacking a "standard"for digital transmissions,the world combines five free to air plus one pay (analogue
would flounder under an endlessnumber of customised encrypted) service channel on each of two footprints;
transmissionvariants, each of which could require its "northern" (China) and "southern" (India, Malaysia +
own speciallydesignedreceiver(see SF#17, p. 6). If Indonesia). The English language transmissionsare
each viewer was forced to purchase a specialised near-identicalon both beams.
In April (somesay June) STAR is scheduledto begin
receiverto receiveeach of the variouspossibledigital
formats, the growth of digital satellite television digital programmedelivery to target marketsusing As2.
world-widewould be seriouslyat risk. By coming to a A Japanese"programmepackage"will be marketedto
common ("DVB Compliant") set of standards,used Japanesecable, SMATV systemswhile an Indonesian
ultimately by all of the world's satellite broadcasters,a package will separately be broadcast. Some of the
single receiver design (manufactured by as many English language programming will appear in both
different manufacturersas chose to enter this field) "clusters"but the majority of eachpackagewill be in the
would be able to receive any digital transmissionslanguage native to the intended marketing area. A
Mandarin(Chinese)packageis being developedas well.
available.
The first satellite programmerto announceplans to Becauseof the wide coveragearea of As2, virtually any
make programming available in the Pacific-Asia proper sized dish equippedwith a STAR TV IRD will
(PacAsia)region using digital techniqueswas STAR TV be able to accessthesepackages(following conditional
(Hong Kong). Star said, in Octoberof 1994, it would authorisation approval) at any point within the As2
Llsetransponderson AsiaSat 2 to broadcastboth free to footprint.
To transmit the 15 programmechannelswhich STAR
air and pay televisionprogramming.Buried in the fine
print of the announcementwas a casual referenceto TV has announcedit will make available into Indonesia
"DigiStar," the name
STAR was giving to the new will consumetwo-plus C-band transponders.It is likely
that the Japaneseand Mandarin service packageswill
also require upwards of 2 C-band transponderseach.

tt
I
I

I
I
I

I

Japan,Indonesiaand China it will basicallybe a "closed
shop." Access to any of these clusters will require
purchaseof a STAR "approved" DigiStar receiver (a
PACE developed and manufactured IRD) and then the
conditional access (approved turn on) of each such
receiver. STAR has repeatedly warned that it will
attempt to police conditional accessapprovals (turn-ons)
in a way that curtails use of progrbmming clusters
beyond their intended service areas. In other words, if
you want access to the Japanese cluster, it will be
necessary for you to obtain a PACE IRD that
clandestinelyperhapshas a location (physical address)
at some point within Japan.STAR insiststhey will not
knowingly authoriseuse of the Japanesecluster in say
New Zealand or Fiji. The samepolicy will rule for use
of the Indonesianor Chineseclustersas well.
There will be tens of thousandsof PACE IRDs with
clandestineaddresses.
For DW, a person purchasing a PACE IRD for use by
any of the cluster groups would have been the best of
both worlds; access to the cluster itself (through
conditional access) and accessto the DW sponsored
"European Bouquet" at the mere touch of the IRD
Dr. Hans-DieterGodtmann,TechnicalDirector
DW SatelliteNetwork Policy
remote control button. It was not to be.
Dr. Godtmann:
Thus these three languagescould together use all 8 of
"An integration into the popular STAR TV system
However,
TV
As2
transponders
available.
the STAR
would have helped Deutsche Welle in marketing its
more likely is that at least one of the Japan / China programmes in Asia. It is technically possible (for the
servicepackageswill be distributedusing STAR'strio of
same receiver) to access both 'scrambled' and
Ku band transponders on As2 which means there is 'uns
crambI ed' transmissions (l)."
room remaining on C-band for a fourth package of
EuropeanBouquet: Launch Format
programmes.
To spreadthe cost of the As2 transponder,DW had to
STAR has negotiatedworking agreementswith several
walk a thin line between restrictions placed in its
lessercountriesin the As2 footprint: Malaysia and The
contract at the request of STAR TV and its need to
Philippines remain likely targets for a fourth
develop additional transponderusers who could cover a
programming"cluster."
portion of the transponder costs. Any pay television
None of this worked to the benefit of DW which first
programmerwas automatically excluded by the terms of
sought to become a participating partner in the STAR
the
STAR TV agreements with AsiaSat; FTA
Asia-Pacific packageand then "tried in vain" to become
commercially
sponsored programmers were in a grey
at least a "technical partner" for the DigiStar digital TV
area. Ideally, Deutsche Welle would find programming
format.
partnersfunded by the samesort of national government
Dr. Godtmann:
"Now that it has become impossible to 'jump on the funding which makes DW work.
Additionally, the DW "bouquet" must represent a
bandwagon,' we must try harder to distribute our
broad cross-selectionof European cultures and each of
programmes in other ways. Our first level of 'customers'
the programming partners needed some ethnic, cultural
are, above all else, institutions: Rebroadcasters,cable
or commercial reasonto want to reach into Asia and the
networlcsand hotel chains interested in Germany and
Pacific. Equally important, the partnershad to be able to
our programming. We had sought to make our
locate funds in their own internal budgets to pay the
programming available to the second level, individual
addedcost of sharing the As2 transponder.
homes (DTH), through an accommodation with STAR
TV."
1/ In a sense all digital transmissions are
It is the second level which presents the greatest
"scrambled."In this statement, Dr. Godtmannis
presentchallengeto DW. They now realisethat AsiaSat
'open-access'and 'conditionalaccess'
2, virtually controlled by STAR TV, is not going to be a referringto
of which his EuropeanBouquetis the
point in the sky from which hundredsor even dozensof transmissions
former.
free to air services radiate. Rather, through the STAR
nationalprogrammingclustersintendedindividually for

M###-Tfu%,f-X
+ e "

The ultimate mix for what DW calls "The European
Bouquet" is shown here. Programmingfor each (with
the exceptionof DW and MCM) is nearly 100% in the
native tongue of the originating country. This means
French, Spanish,Italian and German.MCM, the music
video channel,representsthe best musical efforts of the
French (approximately 30o/oof videos played) plus a
world-wide samplingthat includestop US and European
hits as well. Those who have seen this service rate it
highly and here in the Pacific it may become a
significantreasonfor dish salesespeciallyin clubs,pubs
and public gatheringspots.
DeutscheWelle already allocates12 hours per day to
German,10 hoursto English and2 to Spanish.The daily
English programmingcoversnews, current events,sport
reports, traveloguesand history (see sample here). A
study of computeraided crime (1700) and a study of 240
murder cases(20:30) highlights the secondhalf of the
March 14th schedule.Because of the DW "bouquet"
initiative, television viewing will never quite be the
samefor tens of thousandsof Asia and Pacific homes.
Now, all we needare the receivers!

Half- DaySam pleof DW EnglishLanguage
p r o g r a m m i nfgo r M a r c h 1 4 , 1 9 9 6
Time/UTC

Programme

0000-00:30

Journal (news)

00:30-0100

CloseUp

0100-01:15

Journal(news)

0l:15-0200

BoulevardGermany

0500-05:30

Journal(news)

05:30-0600

Madein Germany

0800-08:
I5

Journal(news)

08:l5-08:30

Treasuresof the World i
Stonehenge

08:30-0900

Inside Report

0900-09:30

Made in Germanv

09:30-1000

Eco-Echo (Environment)

1200-12:15

Journal (news)

Paris,France(tel31-1-45560080;
fax33-l-44180655).
TV5 Europe,174RuedeI'Universite,F-7507
Hasteletext(info page300)but it maynot be compatiblewith your teletext.24 hours.
Poincare,
F-75116Paris,France(tel.33-l-45001301;fax33-I-45001273).24
MCM, 78 Av. Raymond,
hours.
fax 49-221-389-2777).
D-50588Koln, Germany(tel.49-221-3890;
DeutscheWelle (DW), Postfach,
24 hours.
(R)TVE,Radiotelevision
Madrid,Spain(tel.
Torespana
o'Donnell77,E-28007,
Espanola,
Hours0600-02:30
UTC. Hasteletext(info page438).
fax 34-l-3469751).
34-l-3464000;
20090,Milan 2,
RAI Uno, ItaliaUno,Palazzodel Cigni,Segrate
(tel.
24 hours.
fax
39-2-2138019).
Italy
39-2-216001;

Lies. Hype and Subterfuge

GALAXYand OTHER
MPEGRECEIVERS
A Galaxy-intendedPACE DGT-400 MPEG-2 digital
receiver was provided to SaIFACTS early in February
by an Australianreader.We had the unit 48 hoursbefore
returningit to its owner. We can report:
1) On our 2.lm dish it refusedto processthe OptusB3
Galaxy transponders (no surprise here; our carrier to
noiseratio is barely 4 dB);
2) With modest effort using the handheld remote
control and on screenmenu promptingwe found it could
easily be reset to receive the STAR TV AsiaSat 2
MPEG test signal on C-band. Also no surprise here
since the STAR tests at that time were running "open
key" and no conditional accesswas running. Basically,
this was free to air digital and all you requiredto tune in
was to set the receiver's digital parameters to match
thoseof the transmittedtest signal.
That is basically what DVB compliant means:Either
by receiver initialising set-up, or automatically on
instructionswithin the digital data stream,the receiver
finds the correct transmission parameters and matches
them. Once done, this produces digital (DVB
Compliant)video and audio.
STAR TV says their actual MPEG-2 signal delivery
will include conditional access;you will not be able to
set up the parameters on a receiver (such as the Pace
DGT-400) and tune-in 'FTA.'
There will be an
intermediate step of having your specific receiver
"authorised"through the data stream and this will only
occur after STAR is convincedyour receiver is located
in a region where the specific data stream you are
requestingis intended to be viewed. As a practical
matter, if you want into the Japanesedata stream, you
will require a receiver imported from Japan with a
Japanese"address." For Indonesian service, or China
service- samestory, new address.It is unlikely you will
be able to use three separateaddressesfor the same
receiverand not get caught (i.e., one in each country).
And if you do get caught? STAR will simply shut off
your particular receiver; no STAR police are likely to

knock on your door in the dead of night demandingyou
give up "the box."
PurchaseOrder: 10 DVB CompliantReceivers
With the assistanceof the technical department at
DeutscheWelle SatFACTS ran down ten firms claiming
they were in the DVB Compliant receiver business.To
each we sent a fax that attempted to order 10 of their
receivers for cable TV use in New Zealand. We
explained our Cable Affiliate status with Deutsche
Welle, our need for receiversfor each of the European
Bouquet service channels at two cable headends.And
we said we would wire transfer funds if they could
provide receivers by I April; the projected start date for
the EuropeanBouquet.We receivedtwo answers;a20o/o
rate of return. Neither wanted our order, now.
"ll/e are presently developing DVB/MPEG2
receivers
in line with the MMBG Germany standards. We will
have prototypes ready by the middle of 1996 and will
start production mostprobably in October.
"Depending upon the type and quantity
we can also
produce modified versions."
So answered Peter Lepper, Managing Director for
TechniSat in Germany. In our purchase order faxes to
each we also mentioned a need for quantity l0 MPEG-2
receivers for the STAR TV service. Although "word on
the street" has been that PACE has this one sewn up (or
perhaps,Star'sNews Corp owner has PACE sewn up!),
we figured it wouldn't hurt to dangle an order for 10
additional (STAR TV format) receivers in front of the
ten firms.
"lle
feel that STAR TV products are proprietary types
of the Murdoch group of companies and we ore unable
to obtain a licence for this version. A you happen to
Iearn the technical parameters of this particular
transmissionformat, will you be so kind as to let us have
it?"
Right-on Peter.

FEC /
forward
error
correction
8.0MbiVs
8.0MbiVs

STATUS:
DVBGompliant
Receiuers
for usewithEuropean
Bouquet
Service
onAs2
Company

Model Number

Price

Symbol Rate

Video bit rate

Grundig

DTVR IOOO
S

unknown

dependingupon
channelbandwidth

unknown

Kathrein KG

UFD250

DM 1,500

20 - 30 MBd

up to 15 Mbit/s

unknown

I to 45 MBd

1.5to 15MbiVs

Nokia Consumer
Electronics

DVB 95OOS

PACE Micro
Technology

DVS 2OO

unknown

l5 to 30 MBd

up to 15MbiVs

Philips

DSI / DST

approximately1,000
DM

l8 to 30 MBd

up to 15MbiUs

Sony

unknown

approximately
US $700

22 or 27.5MBd

unknown

unknown

unknown

up to 20 Mbir/s

unknown

1.25to l.462Mbitls

TechnisatSAT TV

DVB-S 2OOO

Wegener
Communications

DVR 2OOO

us$2,870

WISI

ISD2IOO

DM 975

Scientific Atlanta

D9233

underUS$1,000

2 to 30 MBd

unknown

unknown

unknown

Meanwhile in SouthAfrica
Thefrequency and number of artefacts currently ruining
Although Australia'sGalaxy lays claim to being the the broadcasts would not be acceptable if they were
first "satellite delivered to home MPEG digital (now) charging a subscription
fee. Two months ago I
televisionservice"that is not an accuratestatement.The acceptedthese yisual and aural blemishesas still being
North American Hughes owned DSS service began a part ofthe debuggingprocess. Now they have become
to-home delivery using MPEG digital in June of 1994. extremely irritating. The video initially just seemed to
More recently, the South African MultiChoice Dstv break up into coloured squares while the audio gave a
service inauguratedMPEG+o-home service using Ku Ioud high pitched squeal which immediately woke up my
band transponderson PAS-4 at approximatelythe same cat.
"Now the picture just
time as Galaxy in Australia.
freezes (or goes blank) for a
MultiChoice offers l6 programmechannelsto dishes second or two and then the returning scene jumps
that are typically l.Zm or larger in size acrossmost of forward when the system catches up. They do seem to
southernAfrica. There are two receiversuppliersto this hove corrected the audio squeal; now my cat gets a
programmepackageat this time: Pacewith their model decentnights sleep."
DVR-500 model and Panasonic with their Panasat Cooksonreportsthat neither the PACE DVR-500 nor
(digital) IRD. MultiChoice, like Galaxy, has chosenthe the Panasatseem to handle the transmissionproblems
Iredeto encryption packagefor conditional accessand any differently; a strong argument that the problems
subscriber management.If Australia has had serious originate with the Iredeto uplink equipment. This is
problemswith both receiversand the conditionalaccess verified by talking with other early users of
system,MultiChoice has been experiencinga disaster. MultiChoice; the problemsoccur simultaneouslyacross
Correspondent
Michael Cooksonwrites:
the full installedreceiver universe,ruling out downlink
"The picture exhibits
a high level of graininess which receptionabnormalities.
pulsates annoyingly in the stationary background of
PACE DVR-500 receiversare assembledin the UK
slow changing scenes, as the MPEG 2 compression and flown to South Africa by freighter; as many as
circuitry tries to figure out if the picture content has 13,000in a shipment.Panasatreceivers(by Panasonic)
altered at all.
were being assembled in a new factory at Parow in
"The lredeto
manual states that 16 (programme) WesternCape until December.Then a fire destroyeda
channels were intended to be compressed onto three large part of the facility putting Panasonic out of
half-transponders(or, the equivalentof 10.6programme businessuntil very recently.
channels inside of 54 MHz). Presently, only two
The Panasat unit had customer acceptance, the
transpondersare bbing utilised (12.517and 12.544GHz DVR-500 did not and Cooksonanalyseswhy.
"Overheatingproblems
horizontal) resulting in a compressionratio of 5.3 to I.
seemto be plaguing the PACE
IRD unit. Four out of every ten units unpacked after
shipmentfrom the UK die within 30 minutes time. The
first one I acquired wentfaulty in ten minutes (it became

so hot you could literally cook an egg on it). The
CONTACTS:DVB CompliantReceivers
replacementruns so hot that it could easily be a backup
emergencyhotplate but apparently as hot as it runs it is
G r u n d i gM
: r . E k k e h a rS
d c h m i d e(rt e l .4 9 - 9 1 1 - 7 0 3
just enough below egg frying temperature that it
-8158; fax 49-911-7O3-92O7.
Prototypeunits are
somehow continues to function. And function is a
reported(unconfirmed)
to be in Australia.
misnomer: It is slow to deliver new channels when you
(tel. 49-8031-184KathreinKG: Mr. Brandstadter
direct it to do so and has a number of operational bugs.
288; tax 49-8031-184-398).AdvisesUFD 250 not
availableuntil 2nd half 1996, pricenot determined.
EveryoneI talk to has the same story so my unit must be
'operating as intended."'
Nokia:Dr. ChristianHeintz(tel. 49-211-90895469; fax 49-211-62-4641).In Januaryctaimed
The Panasatunit has the sameIredeto createdartefacts
but none of the overheatingor slow to respondproblems unitscould be shippedApril/May1996 but faitedto
respondto SF equipmentorder.
of the PACE. Cooksonnotes:
"When Panasonic had their December
PAGE
Micro
Technologv:Mr. Andrew Bone (tel
fire they were
44-127 4-537 -O82; I ax 44-1247 -532-01O). Model
25,000 units back ordered. Pace attemptedto bridge the
DGT-4OOnow in Australiafor Galaxy,model
gap with an emergency shipment of 13,000DVR-500s.
DVR-5OOis sold in South Africa. See text.
Thepublic elected to wait for Panasonic to get back into
(tel 49-40-2852-1531;
Phifips:Mrs. Hecht-Nolle
production and 45 days later PACE still had 10,500 of
fax 49-4O-2852-1502).In Januaryclaimed
their emergencyunits in a warehouse."
shipping"early1996"; failedto respondto SF
To the South Africa experienceto date we would add
equipmentorder.
that Galaxy's problems with Iredeto and subscriber
S o n y :M r . P e t e rB u c h n e (r t e l .4 9 - 7 1 1 - 5 8 5 8 - 2 1 0 ;
management(i.e., individual subscriber authorisation
fax 49-6592-4910. Sony may be confusingtheir
through the data stream) has been less than exemplary.
US-soldDBS versionwith the DVB Compliant
Galaxy ran "open key" during Januaryand February;a
format requiredfor the EuropeanBouquet.They do
not seemto be dealingoutsideof USA at this time.
subscribercould pull out his or her decodercard and the
Technisat SAT-TV Products GmbH: Mr. Peter
pictures stayed on the screen. Galaxy admits their
(tel 49-6592-7126;fax 49-6592-4910.
Lepper
authorisation computer has been having problems
Responds"prototypesmiddle 1996, production
keeping up with the newly installed units in the field and
October1996."
thus they have simply turned off the conditional access
Wegener
Communications:
Mickey L. Hudspeth (tel
routine.
-77 0-623-O096;t ax 1-77 Q-623-O698).They may
1
The South African level of consumer acceptanceis
know how to build DVB Compliant,are unlikelyto
difficult to quantifu. For all of the reasonssummarised
ever do so except for total system orders.
here, MultiChoice elected not to charge a monthly
WlSl: Mr. W. Rehbaum(tel.49-7233-66240; fax
subscriptionfee for a very long period of time (the status
49-7233-663771.ln Januaryclaimeddelivery4
of charges is unknown at our publication deadline)
months after receiptof order howeverfailed to
which simply meanspeople have receivedartefactfilled
respondto SF equipmentorder.
receptionwithout charge.Cooksoncomplainsabout the
ScientificAtlanta: Steve Dean (tel. 61-2-452 proposedmonthly chargeswhich he rates as "exorbitant"
3388; fax 61-2-451-4432l. Tells NZ D9222 (old
but provides no actual cuffency numbers. He further
style IRD)distributors,"We will ship consumer
complains MultiChoice receiving packages are
D9233 when somebodyis transmittingDVB
"extremely high and notes, "If
price
Compliant." See update, page 4 here.
the
of a
However,
nobody will accept SF orderfor
MultiChoice system was cut in ha$ it would still be
1 O u n i t s( ! ) .
twice as much as a quality analogue sys/e2." South
Africa maintains some of the largest import duties in the
world today to protect local manufacturers(a TV set has Testingthe DGT-400 on AsiaSat2
The technical differences between the DVR-500 and
a 60Yoimport duty). This suggeststhat PACE receivers
the
DGT-400 are unknown but knowledgeable sources
there are peggedto the selling price of the locally made
tell
SF, "They are small and primarily relate to the
Panasatunits which further suggestsPACE makes (far)
more profit per DVR-500 being shipped into South conditional access system." The quantity of PACE
receivers in the field for the now-testing AsiaSat 2
Africa than say a DGT-400 shippedto Australia.
Meanwhile Galaxy'smarketing plan in Australia has service from STAR TV probably numbersfewer than 50
run aground.By offering a completeGalaxy installation and are closely secured from prying eyes. Leon Senior
for STAR NET
for a token A$19.95 or $39.95 Galaxy has been of Skandia (Australian distributor
"be June before we
hardware)
forecasts
it
will
see
swampedwith orders.Unfortunately,for eachA$19.95
AsiaSat
2
receivers
here."
To
test
those
differences
SF
39.95 taken in, Galaxy spendsupwards of A$1,000 for
connected
a
DGT-400
to
a
AsiaSat
2
dish
and
usins
the
the equipmentand installation. Galaxy discontinuedto
virtually-free install early in March and raised monthly
feesas well.

on screen menu preceded to reset the receiver for caution our test results while STAR was "open key"
C-bandoperation.Our STAR TV test signalaccesswas (conditionalaccessoff) will not apply in the future. See
quite immediateas you will seein the photosbelow.We HardwareUpdate page4 in this issue.

-+W
PACE'sDGT-4OO
containsthe basicMPEG-2processing
circuitryand softwareto handlean open key or
conditionalaccessMPEG-2format signal.A handheldremote(not shown)givesthe useraccessto both
programming
and normaloperatingfunctions.

i']$'

Step 1: AccessInstallation
menu.Step 2: Key in installerPin number(4252 [not found in manual]).Step 3:
Set LNBfor C-band(5150 MHz; see below).On screenmenuadviseseachstep and you can correctany
errorsby simply startingover with sequence.

(Step3:) Set LNBchoiceto 5150 MHz (above).Step 4: Go to ManualChannelTuningwhere you will
definethe parameters
of specifictransponder
and service.Step 5: Set input frequency(3740 was for As2
STARtest), Symbolrate (to 28,1OOl28,8OO),
FECto 112.Go to bottom line,click "Apply thesesettings."
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Receiveris now.searchingfor MPEG-2signalat 3740MHz with symbolrate of 28,100 (8OO)and FECof
112.Go to signaldetectionto monitorincomingsignalparameters.
Signallevelwill show relativequality
(mid-screen
bar)and signallevel(upperscreenbar).Note middlephoto reads,"Satellite= STARTV" which
verifiesthe receiverhas receivedthe STARTV digital"header"and is ableto identifythe sourceof the
service.Decoderstatusscreendisplay (right)notes "EOOChannelnot scrambled"which was true during
testingin Februaryand earlyMarch.
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PeopleMade It A GreatConference

SPRSCS'96

THE PEOPLE.
THE EVENTS
Part Two Wrap-Up

Nobody forced attendeesto show up a full day before installation of the feed for maximum performance is a
the conference started. But more than 100 did so totally "black art" bordering on "voodoo." True, a
becauseit was another form of learning opportunity: manual may give you dimensions(the distancefrom the
The chanceto watch the experts(and the not-so-expert) centreof the dish to the edge of the feed antennaouter
unpack from shipping cartons the hundreds of pieces lip, for example) which the installer can measureto
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a s s h o w d i s h e s w e r e a s s e m b l e da n d l i f t e d t o t h e i r m o u n t s .

that go into a typical home or commercialsatellitedish verifr the correct positioning of the feed. Alas, suppose
and then begin the jigsaw assemblyof the parts. The this manual-given-dimensionis wrong because in
objective, of course, is to learn the right (and wrong) assemblyof the dish the builder has made one or more
methods of assembly, how to "proof' (check for errors affecting the actual curvature ofthe dish surface?
accuracy) a dish as it is assembled,and again after Will this manual-given-dimension(distance)change if
assembly.
the dish is incorrectlyassembled?
The hands-onnatureof SPRSCSprovidesthat unique
If yes, will the distance be greater or less than the
opportunityto not only observe,ask questionsand learn manualstates?How do you determinethe feed is in fact
but to also participateif you wish. And in all fairnessto not only the correct distancefrom the dish surface but
dish assemblyantennamanuals,virtually all make the that it also is properly pointed at the dish? Is it possible
assumptionthe builder has at leastsome experiencein to have the feed mounted so that it is "cockeyed' and
the assemblyof parabolicdish antennasbefore tackling pointing "off centre" on the dish? How badly will this
their particular product and model. For many attendees,
this was not a valid startingpoint.
SPRSCSShow Reportcontinuespage 16
If the dish assemblyis a challenge,understandingthe
basics behind proper feed antenna selection and

UNCLE
BAYSAT
says ,r,

TICKETS
PLEASE!
The TVRO train is building up speed.Have you boughtyour ticket
yet? If you areplanningto makethis trip of a lifetime then you
mustbe prepared.Specialpricing is availablenow asthe train is
loadingandthe new AsiaSat2, PalapaCI andIntelsat800 series
caffiagesare being coupledto the engine.The technologyon board
is awesomeand for thosefortunatefew who pioneerthis adventure
will comerewardsthatwill grow and carry you on the trip of a
lifetime.Buy your ticket and claim your seatnow - or be left at the
stationrunning to catchup. Hurry - hurry - HURRY. This train
won't wait for late arrivals!

YES! We acceptVISA &
Mastercard
with no'surcharge
!

BAY SATELLITE
TV LTD
PO Box 14050. Hastings.New Zealand. Tel toll free 0508-DISH-4-U

Int. 64-6-878-9081
Fax 64-6-878-5994

(0508-347-448)
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The answer generally is "yes" to each of these
concerns.And a trio of California basedspeakersmade
degradethe performanceof the dish system?Shouldthe certainas much information as possiblewas impartedto
installerwoffy about suchdetails?
thoseattendingand askingthe often complexquestions.
SPRSCSShow Report- continued
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GourmetEntertaining
spentcountlesshourspatiently
OUIET'STAR'- Jim Roberts(left) of California's
arc plusdish constructionand alignmentprocedures
to a
explaining
the basicsof the satellitegeostationary
knowledgehungrycrowd. Robertseven visitedAucklanddish ownersat their homesto assistin sortingout
trackingproblems.He plansto returnin 1997. Thankyou Jim, CalAmp'sBob Partainand Tim Alderman.
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ffiffi
Cat # 81020

Cat # 81O21

Known as the technicians'
handbook", this text is a must
buy for technicians,satellite
professionals,
and enthusiasts.
The design,operation,and repair
of satelliteantennat feeds,LNBs
and receiversare examinedin
detail. An in depth study of
scramblingmethods,and
broadcastformats is the backdrop
to a discussionof all current
Americanand Europeansatellite
TV technologies,including the
Videocypherll, Oak Orion, Filmnet UK Sky Channel,
, D2MAC, BSBand TeleclubPa;a/ewlll. Circuit and
diagramsof all componentsare presentedand clearly

Cat # 81011
A comprehensivestudy of the new
broadcastmethod, WirelessCable,and
the closelyrelatedfield of satellite
masterantennaTV systems(SMATV).
Three chaptersare dedicatedto
detailsof the site survey,planning
and design phasesof a privatecable
system.Off air and satelliteheadends
and all componentsfrom antennas
to processingand mixing electronics
are studied in detail. ldeal for those
consideringan MMDS installation.
......$S9

A 76 page complete description
of MMDS televisionsystems.
This first edition, publishedin
1995, containsthirteen
comprehensivechapters
coveringall aspectsof qystem
design,and showsactual on-air
configurationof a 31 channel
MMDS system.A valuable
referencefor anyone involved
in installationor maintenance
of an MMDS system,nThe
wirelessprimer" showshow
one operator in the USAsaved$10Q000 on hardware
by followingthe designsin this book!!
..........$45

The 768 page'1995/96
World SatelliteYearlycontains
the latestinformation about
satellites,technology and
programming.Features
updated chapterson audio
and video compression,
footprints for satellites
launchedduring 1994 and
projectedfor'l 995/96, and
worldwideprogramming
assignments.The ultimate
referencebook on satellite
W footprints, programming
and technology.........$1
40
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Ordertwo or mol€titlesandwe'll sendyourshipmentfreightFREE!!
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HE KNOWSWHAT THE MARKETlS - StatisticsNew Zealandsuggeststhere are morethan 9O,OO0
Mandarin-Cantonese
heritage6migr6snow livingin the country.SPACEDealerDannyDeng (right,Satellite
TV ServicesLtd) promotedthe "OpenPublicSaturday"heavilyin the Chinesemediaand was rewardedby
busloadsthat arrivedto see for themselvesCTN, CCTV,ABN, and MTV Asia reception.Denghas been
overloadedwith system orderssincethe show.

show(January2l-25, receivers than antennasand feeds. Photos in this report
Prediction:The 19897SPRSCS
Auckland) will concentratemore on software and by SteveJohnson(Franklin Aerial & SatelliteServices).
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ALL SIZES,COLOURSand materials.SignalMaster'strailermounted
satelliteTV demo rig (right)and their C + Ku qualitysolidPatriotline
dishesmadeit clearthey are in the commercialmarket.
of panellised

yet Simple,Dish InstallationTools:
Precise,

,ffiTi"
';k*

SatSitssCustom
buihto yourlocale,
survey
sitesforobstructions
to
recepiion
ofSatellites!
Witli'in
their100-mile
ranges,
SatSitbs
aenonot
yoJrdilffi}.
Sahsnen
C& Ku;$99/ea
$S$mfurAmerican
{byirvotuing
for
European
tu & $l2Vmfor Wod*uvide
0PTIMUM
{allvideo}.
"Polar"
Alignment
Analysis
included.
AHC-SETs
Pre-set
to your
local& extreme
bird
putyou"Ku-Right"
range}
0n Arc in
{50-mile
minutes,
postshaving
wi$rout
to beplumb
norneed
of a compass!
parabolic
ARC-SETs
work
0n
all
"Polar"
"Polar"
Dishes,
all
Mounts,
reduce
alignment
to thesimplicity
of fixed{A/ftt installation,
and
helpcorrectoff centerFeeds!$69/ea
for all
Amedcan;
for l(u European
$79/ea
&
"Polar" $89/ea
for World-wide.
0PT|MUM
Alignment
Analysis
included.

NEW!

f'w\
\.8-5'
\/

_/

"CANARY"} your
Snectum.,AllaM'p"er
answers request
for
{a.k.a.
"Anldiot-Proof
wayto Peak
Alignment".
Simple-it
singslikea canary
inresponse
to Satellite
lFSignals.
Noswihhes,
knobs
0radiustrnents.
yellow
Durable-metal
housing
is Canary
s0youwontl00se
it andit
hasno needles,
lights,or fragibcircuitcomponents.
Accurate-its
sensitivity
is -58,to 0, dBm{sample$anahpes
Digital,
andAnalog,
lF
frequency
spectrum
from500MHz
to 2.5GHzl
for weakto strong
Satellites,
probes
andsmall
to largeDishes.
HasportsforMuhi-Meter
those
who
wanVneed
numbers,
0ra needle},
{for
$99ea.
"sef'you
to yourlocale
range},
to a single
{50-mile
$AT$tTsPre-set
Satellite's
elevationl
Etxopean
$ZVmfrrAmerican;
&SVm
$34/enfor
furWorldirvide.
0PIMUM
Analysis
included,
lists

Birds'AZELs
and
residual
"Polar"
\U7
error
e
r r o{{t0
rt ol1110,000
/ 1 0 , degree}
to proveyourachievable
tracking
accuracy.
& $20ltYorld.wide
$lUAmerican;
$t Sltsropsan
$iteandBirds.
Weusea computer
fullof Scientific
Data& Classical
Mathematics
to buildthePRICISION
thatyou
need,,yet
whichn0oneelsecomes
you;0UALITY
closeto offering
thatlasts;andtheSIMPLfCIW,
andDEPENDABILIW,
youwant.Youhavemadea big investment
in Y0URKN0WLEDGE
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CommittEe
A trade associationfor users,designers,
installers, sellersof private satellite-direct
systemsin the Pacific Ocean Region
defendand protect its patentsin the last nine years.This
What Is A "Fair" Profit?
Satellite hardware, like virtually any electronic expense(lawyers,court fees,hearingand trial expenses)
"cost consideration"for a
product availabletoday, sells at pricing that is in direct becomesjust as important a
proportionto the demand.Productsin little demandcost product's selling price in the marketplaceas the nuts,
more simply because they are assembled in small bolts and castingsin the feed proper.
"cross
In many industries a procedure known as
quantities and often by hand.
This sort of limited productionattractsfirms that have licensing"occurs;So{ry,for example,routinely createsa
special product design expertise;they know how to do license for Philips for many of its products in the
somethingthat few (if any) competitorshave yet figured consumerelectronicsfield and Philips reciprocatesby
out. And they bring out a product because they licensing Sony for its own patented techniques.This
avoids litigation costs, but immediately brings in as a
anticipateit will be profitable for them.
MPEG, the transmission standard,is a combination of possible direct competitor the cross licensed firms. If
hundredsof (often competing) patents.No one single you ever wondered why Philips and Sony might
company,no one single engineersat down and designed introduce essentiallythe same product at almost exactly
MPEG. A firm electingto build an MPEG receivermust the samepoint in time, now you know the reason.
When Hughesand the American RCA announcedthe
deal with as many as 100 different patentrights holders
just to gain the legal right to build an MPEG receiver. presentKu-band DSS (Direct Satellite Service)package
of equipmentthat featuresa .5m dish, LNB, and MPEG
Theseare time consuming,expensivenegotiations.
variant receiver system to deliver up to 175 pay TV
General
by
Digicipher
such
as
Variations of MPEG,
give
its
channelsinto North American homes in June of 1994,
Instrument, were created purposefully to
"twist"
on the basicMPEG formulae; they said that after they had sold 1,000,000of these
designersa unique
a twist which only GI holds patent rights to and for systemsthen they would license others to build the same
which GI can if it wishes withhold granting licence system. They claimed it would take them 1,000,000
systems to recover their costs associated with
rights to others.
GI and Scientific Atlanta (SA) have pushed their developmentof the product. The initial systemssold in
variationsof MPEG for nearly 5 years(see SF#17,p'6). the rangeof US$695 (in a box, ready to install) and this
During that period each has been able to command a price was quite consistentuntil Sony and others began
segment of the MPEG video market by withholding producing the patented system under licence in
from competitors key patent rights without which a mid-1995. Shortly after Sony arrived with a patent
competitor cannot begin producing GI or SA version licensedcompetitiveunit, pricing droppedto (US) $595
and more recentlyto US$495.There are whispersit will
MPEG receivers.
Analogue receiver patent rights have all but settlein nearUS$300within l2 months.
If RCA can continue to sell the units at $495 and be
disappeared.Early patents, held by Dr. Konishi at
profitable,
that strongly suggeststheir $695 price for the
expired.
now
Uniden and a handful of others, have
"pad" in it to help
When a patent expires the usual practice is for the first million units had a (US)$200
"public domain," recoverproductdevelopmentand patent(legal) costs.So
patentedtechniqueor parts to become
"extra" for the first one
available to anyone who wishes to use them without after collecting US$200,000,000
million units, they were ready to let the marketplace
havingto negotiateor pay the patentholder.
Closer to your present TVRO system,there have been determinethe correctprice.
The correct price is the amount the consumer is
several patents granted in the area of feed antennas.
(Labs).
to pay, when faced with a choice between
willing
(National)
ADL
Chaparralholds many as does
ADL claims to have spent severalmillion US dollars to suppliers,for a system.In other words, the competitive
price. Out here in the Pacific and Asia we have no feel
"correct price" may ultimately be for a
for what the

DVB Compliant consumerMPEG receiver.You can be
certain it will be totally determined by the relative
competitionin the marketplace.
This says what we already know: In time, as there are
more similar function and purposereceiversavailableto
select from, we will have serious price erosion (i.e.,
pricing to us and our customerswill drop). In a study
directed by Deutsche Welle, they found the "target
price" for most of the entry level DVB Compliant
receiverswas likely to be near DM900, or something
under US$700 per receiver.It must be noted, however,
that a "target price" is a paper exercise before the
product is actually available. The real price may be
considerablyhigher, at leastinitially.
It is of further interest to see that virtually every
company we have read about planning a DVB
Compliant receiver before the end of this year is either
European or North American. Compare that with the
fact that more than 90%oof all analogueTVRO receivers
now built are manufactured in Asia and you have an
interesting sidelight to the entire DVB Compliant
puzzle. Are the Asian analogue receiver manufacturers
being "frozen out" of the DVB Compliant field because
the European and North American firms do not want
them bringing their obvious production skills to the
DVB Compliant marketplace?Is this merely another
way of forcing up DVB Compliant receiver pricing for
as long as the Europeans and Americans can get away
with not granting patent rights to the Asians?
Inside of this mystery are some interesting facts. SA
and GI, for example, now manufacturetheir own MPEC
variant receiversthrough assembly line contractorsin
Asia. Korean and Chinese assemblyplants build these
receiverswhich GI and SA routinely sell for upwardsof
US$1,500each.It should not surpriseus to learnthat the
samereceivers carrying a Daewoo or other Asian brand
label would in fact sell for well under US$500. What
keeps this from happening is an inflexible rule that
prevents Daewoo from gaining access to the patent
rights required to build and market MPEG receivers
undertheir own name.
So what is a "fair profit?" It obviously dependsupon
whom you work for or believe in. If ADL believes30%
of the cost of every feed they ship is earmarked for
recovery of money spent defending their feed patents,
you and I as users of ADL feeds are obviously paying
for somethingwhich in no way benefitsus directly. Yet
if ADL did not defend its patents it would be out of
businessquickly and then we'd lose even the option of
usingthis prestigeline of feeds.
If you as a TVRO dealer knowingly purchaseADL
knockoff feeds manufactured in Indonesia or elsewhere
in Asia, we may be depriving ourselves of the next
improved generation of ADL originals. It is all
somethingto considerwhen making product selections.
When we support "pirates" the originals may go away.
And so too doesinnovativeoriginal technology.
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announcedshortly and there are likely to be many in the
PacAsiaregion.
Olympic event coverageon NBC Asia has yet to be
announced.It is reasonableto anticipate this PAS-2
cable service feed will have an extensive Olympic
scheduleand off-the-recorddiscussionswith officials at
the network confirm this.
For terrestrial networks in Australia and New Zealand,
Olympic coveragetypically focuses on two areas:Those
events which feature participants from either country,
and, events which have popular interest world-wide.
Cable SystemServiceFeeds
The Music Zone(TMZ), displayedduring SPRSCS'96 Basketball featuring the US Dream Team Three is such
in January,has ceasedprogramming feeds via PAS-2. an event given the world-wide interest and support for
The service was being carried on transponder 9V the NBA games.
During the Olympics there are more than sixty
bundled with other SA format MPEG 1.5 programme
servicesbeing fed to (Australian) Galaxy. TMZ lost its categories of events. Within each category there are
transponderspot becauseof a complicatedbusinessdeal numerous matches which ultimately lead up to the
'finals' for an event. Television coverage will be
between the American Fox Network (owned by
Murdoch's News Corp) and US cable TV giant TCI. supplied for each such event and the total separate
Officially, Fox now operates this transponder and events covered by television is a mind boggling 600+.
unofficially will be utilising it for feeding programmes A terrestrial network such as Television New Zealand
out of the USA into Australia for the Australian Fox-Tel has air time for but a fraction of these. Such networks
cable network. TMZ had two cable affiliates in New typically schedule end of day overviews during which
they show highlight coverage from the events they do
Zealand(Greymouth and Gisborne)'
The major televisionevent of 1996will be the summer not cover in total.
This leaves hundreds of hours of Olympic coverage
Olympic Games.The gamesthemselveswill spreadover
in Australia, New Zealand and Asia. It is into
unused
3 weeks (July 14 August 4) with television coverage
starting a week earlier. Distribution of Olympic events this black hole that NBC Asia is likely to plunge with its
will be mor€ complex and in many ways more own coverage.
On the unproven assumption that Palapa Cl will
unpredictablethan at any previous games. The (US)
provide
useful levels of service into the (south) Pacific
and
NBC network owns the actual coverage rights
individual networks and stations beyond NBC will when it beginstransmissions,the Olympic coverageon
with
contractwith this network to utilise coverageof specific ANteve, RCTI and People'sNetwork will, along
events. ln past games lntelsat has been the only NBC Asia on PAS-2, certainly broaden the Olympic
'contract carrier' of coverage between the event and selections for cable viewers. The first two listed are
world-wide terrestrial broadcasters.For the first time presently FTA on B2P; PeoplesNet was last reported
PanAmSat'snetwork of 4 satellites will be a competitor in MPEG.
Equally, free to air (unencrypted analogue) feeds on
to lntelsatfor world-wide disfiibution of programming.
have in past years provided a rich resource for
Intelsat
The Atlanta, Georgia games will be fed via a
Olympic
combination of terrestrial and (US) domestic satellite added Olympic coverage.The vast majority of
arrive via
links to the NBC production facility in New York City. coverageinto Australia and New Zealand will
'raw' feeds will be produced (text Intelsat and while some of this will end up on the
These basically
be time
material and graphics,commentary added) in New York; respective terrestrial networks, it will often
and
Atlanta
between
offset
the first time the primary network will attempt to cover delayed to suit the 8 hour
This
to Australia'
the Olympics without having its full production staff and New Zealandand the l0+ hour offset
well appear on
could
coverage
live
that
means
simply
of
equipmentat the actual game sites' Thus the majority
appear on the
'finished'
would
coverage
while
delayed
(ready to air) programme pieces will cable
the
will apply and
originate via New York City although the games are terrestrial networks. Of course copyrights
if there are copyright protection announcementson the
being conducted800 miles away in Atlanta.
clearance for a
PanAmSathas announcedthe first customersfor feeds Intelsat coverage a cable firm without
carrying such
if
risk
at
would
be
via PAS-2 into the Pacific and Asia. These include transmissions
on the
dishes,
ANteve and Rajawali Citra Televisi (both Indonesia) programmes.Individual home satellite
risk to view such
and the People'sTelevision Network (Philippines).All other hand, would be at no
Olympic coverage
of
volume
the
Given
of these networks are carried on Palapa BZP|CI. transmissions.
it
is likely satellites
lntelsat,
via
Additional clients for PAS-2 are expected to be possibleinto the Pacific
at 174E, 177E, 180E and l83E will all be carrying
coverageduring the four weeks.

CABLE

CONNECTION

PotentialNew CableProgrammeSources
satellite. The new 800 birds are capableof 36 dBw (2m
More than 18 months ago New Zealand based Kiwi rangeantennas)across the Pacific west of 175W.
Cable (now Saturn Communications) with the financial
Our Coop's Technolory Digest (CTD) for February
assistanceof US owners put a down payment on an 23 reports on a New Zealand based programmer also
IntelsatC-bandtransponder.Their plan was to bring into working seriously on creating a DVB Compliant format
the Pacific region somequantity of copyrightclearedUS (MPEG) free to air six or more channel programme
cable programming sources for use by their own package.There is a coincidencein the two reports as
expanding cable operations, and, to offer the this secondgroup (not identified by name) also plans a
programming package to other cable operators. July-plus start date. The service planning calls for two
Recently, (at TUANZ AGM in Wellington), Saturn's separate feeds of the same programming material
Jack Matthews revealed that United International simultaneously on two MPEG programme ("virtual")
Holdings, Inc. (UIH), a 50Yoowner of Saturn, is now channels; one into New Zealand and a second into a
hopeful of bringing l0 US/Canadiancable programme "secondtime zone" (not identified). Programmingwill
channelsto the Pacific via Intelsat. Time frame? As be in six hour time blocks with each block repeatedtwo
early as July but more likely August or September.The times after its initial (prime time) airing. The service is
programminglist was not availableat our pressdeadline designed for direct feed to "cable headendsin New
but is said to include a 'Prime Time Channel.' and The Zealand and the Pacific" and would consist of 48
Travel Channel.'Not verified: The cable system price minutes of actual programme material per hour plus 12
for the l0 channel packagewould be in the range of minutes of advertising and promotional material (not
US$3.50 per cable subscriberper month. The format dissimilar to present New Zealand terrestrial TV
would be MPEG but no detail as to which variation. service). Which bird? Unknown. Which band? One
Will this packagebe availableto DTH as well? No word sourcesuggests"both C and Ku."
yet, but we suspectnot, at leastinitially.
The sum of all of this speculation?16+ new cable TV
Readersare reminded that the present Intelsat line-up channelsinto the Pacific by perhapsSeptember-October.
at 114-111-180is scheduledfor a major shake-upin the The cable businesslooks more promising with every
next l2 months.New 800 seriessatelliteswill go to 174 passing month. Note: These starts may have been
and 1'778while the present701 bird at 114 will shift to predicated upon the 800 series launches; see update
180E to end the life of the present inclined orbit 51I page4, here for update on these launches.
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PRESS-DEADLINE
UPDATE
"HelloTest."
STARTV at press-timerunningon
3740 verticalMPEGDVB Compliantwith FEC 112,
28.8 Msyrn BBC (PAL)and STAR Ptus(NTSC).This
DVB Compliantfree to air is temporary.STAR plans
to begin PalapaC1 testing "mid-April." palapaC1?
The bird itself anytime atter 20 March.

As2 Digital tests
Althoughtheprimaryinterestto datein AsiaSat2 signalshas
beenfor analoguefeedsfrom CCTV andRTPi, this is afterall
to be a largelydigital satellite. Justwhat canwe anticipatein
the way of digital service performanceusing the existing
analogue
RTPi andCCTV servicesasa guide?
RTPi servicehasbeenerraticsinceit beganlate in January.
Initially, we understand,
the RussianStationar12 feedof their
programmingwastakenoff satelliteat Macaoand reuplinked
using a temporaryfacility. For the first severalweeksthe
Macaoterminalseemedto haveproblemsstayinglockedonto
the Stationar12 inclined orbit transmissionand often the
visual quality of
RTPi suffered because the
Stationar-Macao-AsiaSat
2 service had sparklies (noise)
built-in at the Macao site. Of late this seemsto have been
improved markedly although there are still occasional
STARTV's AsiaSat2 MPEG-2test signaton 2.1m
problems.The permanentRTPi uplink is reportedto be in
dish (northernNew Zealand)was in 6dB carrierto
SaudiArabiaandnot duefor turn-onuntil closeto I April. We
noise region;it lockedup properly.
will know it is operating(in casethe video quality showsno
improvement)by the new appearance
of a secondaryaudio
subcarrierin the regionof 7.2 MHz (this serviceis not present nearestthing you haveto belowthresholdanalogue
reception.
with the Macaouplink).
and it happensso quickly that as apractical matter onceyou
CCTV serviceparallelsthe PAS-2MPEG servicewith one approachthe signallevel wherethe chequer-boarding
begins
major change;it is analogueand in PAL video format (on you may totally losereception(as if someonethrew
a switch)
PAS-2 it is NTSC). On a spectrumanalyserthe relative without evenseeingthe chequer-board.
"Using TheFilipino Channel(TR14H pAS-2),
strengths
of CCTV (As2 transponder
9B, horizontal)andRTpi
on
we found
(transponder
9A, vertical)areusuallycomparable.
This means thata carrierto noiseratio of 5.5d8 producederrorfreedigital
that the receptionquality should be nearly identical when pictures. Between 5.5 and 5.0dB carrier to
noise the
switchingpolarisationsbetweenthe two services.If the RTpi chequer-board
pattemappeared.
At andbelow5.0dBthe error
serviceis degradedreferenceCCTV, it may be due to the ratecausedthe softwareto abortthe receptionandthe
receiver
uplink sigral being degradedat Macaoat that instant.If the advised'nosignalpresent."'
relative quality between RTPi and CCTV shows CCTV
Thus it is possibleto anticipate"perfectdigital pictures"at
degradedor RTPi always degraded,this may suggesta incomingsignallevelsto the receiverwhich,werethe
signals
problemwith your installation. Remember- this is a linear analogue,would producebadly distortednoisy pictures.
This
polarisedsatelliteand circular polarisedfeedswill give very is anotherway of saying that in a given installation,
a dish
degraded
results.
producing noisy pictures on CCTV or RTpi might well
When SF first investigatedMPEG digital transmissionproduceerror free pictures on the new STAR TV
digital
results(SF#6and7) we noted:
"might."
services.
The
operative
word
is
"Youcannothqvelessthanperfect
digital pictures; whenthe
The transmissionpower of a digitally programmed
error rate increasesbeyonda softwareset level, the pictwe transponderis inverselyrelatedto the amountof bandwidth
in
simply goes away totally. There is a very narrow window of use. And the bandwidthin use is inverselyrelated
to the
approximately0.5dB within which the video breaksup into amount of programmematerial being transmitted.
In other
chequer-board
squaresrandomly.This 0.5dB window is the words, a fully loaded digital transponder(with 6 or more
WITH THE OBSERVERS:Reports of new programmers,changes in establishedprogrammingsources are
encouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asian regions.Informationshared here is an important
tool in our growing comprehensionof the great variety of programmingservicesnow on offer from regional
satellites.Photosof yourself,your antennasystem, and off-screenphotos are welcomed. Off screenphoto"
are not difficultto shoot: For PAL or SECAM,set camerato f.3.5-f5 and 1/15th secondwith ASA 1OOfilm;
for NTSC, 1/3oth second. Hold camerasteady (no flash!) or mount on tripod and focus from approximately
1.5 metre distance. Alternately,submit VHS format tape (any standard,speed)to satFACTS and we will
photographyour receptionfor publication.Deadlinefor April 15th issue:
April 4 by mail or fax to 64-9-406-1083.See reportingform, page30.
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Colin Wenzel,Mark Long andothers.Inclination
creditsto Robincolquhoun,Shanewilson, Anthonywilliams, SteffenHolzt,Kevin Gr:en,
birdsmaynotbeoverequatorat mosttimes.
period
indicating
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24
typically
within
drift
orbit
inclined
reflects
Gorizonts
Russian
numbersfor

separateprograrnmechannels)averagesless power for each of
the programme channels than a digital transponder with but
one programmechannel operating. There is an example of this
close to home; as Galaxy added more prograrnme channelsto
their two Optus B3 transpondersthey quickly found that either
the Optus power had to be increasedfor the transponder,or,
the size of the DTH antennas had to be increased to
compensatefor the additional bandwidth in use. There is a
warning here.
A lightly loaded digital transpondermay produce error free
reception and create a false impression in your mind as to the
actual dish size required. As the transponderloading increases,
you could find yourself wishing you had actually used the next
larger dish size (such as 2.4 rather than 2. I or l.9m). And over
time the transponder loading will most certainly go up, with
the possible exception of the Deutsche Welle European
Bouquet packageon transponder 10B (Hz); it should be nearly
fully loaded from the start of actual service (after testing).
So what is the best size dish for AsiaSat 2 digital service?
You really won't know for sure until you can do your own
testing in your geographic area.As a guide, you should be able
to back down between 1.5 and 2dB in antennagain from the
smallestantennathat will produce a clean (at or slightly above
threshold) CCTV and RTPi analoguepicture.
Anthony Williams (Geelong,Vic.) reportsInsat from 93.58
(the new 2-C) on an IF of 1023 (Hz) with a (P2) test card.
Garry Cratt reports some Australian observers have seen
cricket on this transponder at P2 levels. Williams also has a
mystery: A non-As2 sigral just slightly east of As2 (he
suggests lOlE) on 1280V showing Indian cricket at around
0700 UTC. Can anyone else report this programming?
Williams doesnot believe it is "slop' from either 96.5 or l03E
Gorizonts.
Terry Bell (Yallourn Heights, Vic.) reports RTpi is at a
signal strength equivalent with PAS-2 ANBC while he finds
the CCTV As2 service to be down from RTPi. This with a 12'
reflector but using a circular feed (which could well account
for the CCTV degradation).
Steffen Holzt reports results with a 2.5m Orbitron
micro-mesh dish with 25K LNB and Chaparral Co-rotor feed
in New Caledonia: CCTV and STAR TV analoguep5; RTpi
P3.5 (he notes, "reducing the bandwidth causes tearing,"
something we have also observed even with a Palcom 7900
receiver in the TED mode.)
Shane Wilson (Mareeba, Qld) reporrs CCTV (pa) is slightly
down from RTPi (P5) on As2 at his location. He also finds
channel 9 Australia has been running FTA the Sky England
feed on B2P (a service many more of us may have accessto
shortly).
Several reports tell of IBC-TV operating in NTSC through
Gz 130E, in northern Australia. IBC is channel 13 in Manila, a
terrestrial TV service, with a considerable amount of English
programming (most is US off-network), IF 1370. Colin
Wenzel (Mooloolaha, Qld.) reports, "Thqt identifi with
'IBC-13, transmitting
with 60,000 watts of power.' I presume
that is their terrestrial, power; if not, we had all better start
wearing metal hats!"
Mark Long in Chiang Mai, Thailand reports no sign to
press-time of testing from the new Measat I C-band service
from 91.5E. Anthony Williams and others are looking as well
although no coverage is predicted south of the northem
extremesof Australia. Mark also finds CCTV on PAS-4 (Vt,

KTI olsHgs
ECHOSTAR RECEIVERs

CHAPARRAL
rrEnuoRlts
KTI CKD 3m Dish .| EchostarLT5300receiver/
positioner+ HTS 24" actuator
jack + CalAmp
20K LNB + HTS Twin Trackerfeedhorn.
$2,250+ gstandfreighr!
UPGRADE:With KTI3.7m dish- $2,800
+ gst andfreight!

If ybu are an installing dealer or would like to
becomean installing dealer,contactus for
assistanceand discounts.We offer top quality,
proven products at unbeatableprices with stock
here on South Island. VISA and Bankcard'OK'.

BARil{EffiI'&f;DTO'g Ftf 'ERVICE
ffn
nRoxilJ.Wadta
Fh/Fax(6,rh it41l.7 I 6 |
After hoursPh/Fax(54)-3-4+7-TqT5

Then01{1996AV.COMM
SATELLNETVCATATOGUE.
contains
upto theminute
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onall available
satellites
andequipment
needed
to receive
them.
Conhinsdehiled
informationonover
2{X}productscoveringall
aspects
of Satellite
Television
Reception.
ForyourFREEcopyofthenew
1996
AV-COMM
CATALOCUE
simplycomplete
thecoupon
and
sendto:AV-COMM
PTY.LfD.
P.O.Box225,Balgowlah
NSW2093.

Ac.N. oo2 l74 478

! Hnt*,

198Condamine
Street. !
Balgowlah
NSW2093 i ldor€ss
Tel:(02)9949741719948
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Fax (02)99497095
i

P'code:-

SA D9223MPEG 2 CommercialRecejver
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- Echostarreceivers
- KTI dishes
- GardinerLNB's
- ADL feedhorns
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( o e )3 0 63 7 3 8
(oe)3063737
pmerett@omen.com.au http://www.omen.com.ary'- pmerrett
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THINKING
TV?
CABLE
with
Perhapsyou will needassistance
systemplanning,cash-flow
projections,funding applicationsand
programmecarriagecontracts.
We canhelp.Since1960,we have
planned,
constructed57 cableTV systems.
Nobody
elsein the SouthPacificevencomes
close.
Far North CableTV Ltd.
PO Box 30 r Mangonui
Far North. New Zealand
083
1 I Fax 64-9-406-1
T el 64-9-406-065

Productdata sheetsrecentlyreleasedby Scientific
Atlanta give some detail for the D9222 upgrade;the
D9223 receiver.
. TDM or FDM
o M P E G1 o r M P E G2
r NTSCor PAL {not conversion;what goes in comesout)
o Modulationformat: QPSK
e l n n e rF E C : 1 1 2 , 3 1 4 , 5 1o 6r 7 1 8
o Outer FEC:Reed-Solomon,
t : 8
o Tuner input: -3O to -60 dBm per carrier
9 5 Ot o 2 0 5 0 M H z
o l F b a n d w i d t h :2 t o 3 6 M H z
o LNB drive voltage:on/off selectable+ 19V dc
. DVB Compliant:Yes
r L i s tP r i c e U
: S$1.695
Productavailability:mid to late April. Usersof the
presentSA MPEG(1.5) services{CMT, CTN, CCTV,
ABN, NBC)are being promiseda "swap out" of their
presentD9222 for this newer version.
l285IF) along with Jain TV (Vt, 992IF) and Doordarshan
Movie Club (Vt, I I l5IF).
Steve Jepson (Levin, NZ) reports P4-5 reception from As2
using a 3m Andrews solid dish, 17 degree LNB and Palcom
7900 receiver. Jepsonis also one ofthe fornrnate ones to have
NBC Asia (PAS-2) reception through a D9222 receiver, a
servicehe rates as"brilliant."
STAR TV advisestheir Palapa B2P service on transponder
12V (970IF), which should ffansfer to C1 along with the
balanceofB2P users,has associatedPanadaaudio left at 6.3,
Panadaright at 6.48, conventional monaural programme audio
at 6.8, STAR radio Panada left at 7.38 and STAR Radio
Panadaright at 7.56 (MHz).
Viewing Tip of the Month
There are some pretty sfrangetransmissionson satellite.
ObserverColin J. Wenzel (Mooloolaha, Qld) reports on
one worth tuning in.
"You must check out the guy on RussianTV (Stationar
2l at l03E); lF 1472.From l-3PM my time (Sundays)this
fellow appearsas the resident astrologer and LSD supplier.
He showsup either stonedout of his mind or so tanked he
can barely stay on his stool. His eyesroll, his head wobbles
from side to side and he gives out an occasionalsnort.
Even in Russianhe sounds'pissed'(and that takes some
doing!), dressedwith John Lennon glassesand clothing
like a refugeefrom the 60s with long, straight hippy hair.
Even if you cannot speakRussian,it is worth a look just
for laughs!"

The "P-Code Reportins Svstem
"Universal
Observersare encouragedto adopt the
ReportingSystem" as refinedby Steffen Holzt in
New Caledonia(SF#11, P.24l..
P5 Noisefreeon 27 MHz (full)bandwidthreceiver
P4 - With bandwidthreducedbelow 27 MHz, no
sparkliesor tearing
P3 - With bandwidthreduced,some sparklies
presentbut no tearing
P2 - With bandwidthreduced,pictureis watchable
with sparkliesand tearing(jitterson edges)
P1 - Must be an enthusiastto watch!

AsiaSat2 is operating;PalapaC I will begin regular servicesoon; Palapa C2M is due up in April. And
that is only the beginning of the greatestyear in Pacific satellite expansion to date! Stay up with the
changesthrough an airmail subscriptionto SatFACTS Monthly.
fl ENTER my 12 MONTH Subscriptionto SatFACTSstartingwith April 15th issue
I ENTER my 36 MONTH Subscriptionto SaIFACTSstartingwith April 15thissue
NAME
Company(as applicable)
Mailing address
Town/City
Country
Amountto send:1 year- NZ$40/A$75IUS$40
(outside
NZ, Australia)
or 3 years- NZ$100/A$175lUS$100
if
by cheque;VISA? Seebelow.Returnto: SaIFACTS
Monthly,PO Box 330,Mangonui,FarNorth,
New Zealand(Faxfor VISA ordersonly:64-9-406-1083;
includeVISA form immediately
below)

USE THIS FORMONLY WHEN CHARGINGORDERON VISA CARD
f,
X
n
I

Pleasechargemv VISA card asfollows:
year
One
of SatFACTSMonthly G\fZ$40/A$75ruS$40)
Threeyearsof SatFACTSMonthly (t{Z$100/A$175ruS$100)
SATELLITE TELEVISION: TheBooklet[NZ$10/A$12/US$10)
Oneyearof COOP'STECHNOLOGYDIGEST(NZ$125lA$125ruS$125)

Name(asit appearson VISA card)

VISA CardNumber:
VISA card expirationdate:
Instructions:If orderingby mail, returnthis complete(3-part)card (SaIFACTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,
FarNorth, New Zealand);if ordering by FAX, send full card as singlesheetto 64-9-406-1083.

SUPPLEMENTAL
MATERIALS
from SatFACTSMONTHLY:ORDERFORM
I SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellenthome dish ownershippresentation
piece,
written for the layman with contributions from world famous sciencewriter Arthur C. Clarke. This 28
page(four colour cover) booklet from SPACE Pacific will help you explain how owning a dish creates
a link to the world. Price:NZ$10/A$12ruS$10via fastpost.
I COOP'S TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really seriousenthusiast,investor,businesspersonin
satelliteTV and allied industries.Ten issuesper year,jam-packedwith information you will not find
anyplaceelse. "Coop" routinely culls more than 60 monthly publications,$1,500 per year newsletters,
Internet and his hundredsof private contactsto keep you up to date on the REAL changesunderway in
communications.Must reading for everyonewho needsto know first and accuratelythe changesthat are
sweepingthe communicationsworld; now in its 4th year. Ten issuesper year, fast post world-wide.
SPECIAL OFFER: Normally NZ/AruS$25} per year:Until April 15th specialll2 price offer of merely
NZ$125lA$125lUS$125.Savefifty percentand startwith the very next (March 1996)issue!

NOTE: Use MIDDLE card (below) to report on PalapaCl!
o New programmingsourcesseensince 15 March:

o Changesin pre-existingprogrammingsourcessince l5 March:

o Other:
Note: Pleaseincludetranspondernumber/receiverIF readingfor eachprogrammerand useP1-5 code.
Your Name
Make/sizedish

Mail: SaIFACTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand/ Fax 64-9-406-1083

o PalapaC1 regularprogrammefirst seenhere at
/ IFs of
on transponder(s)
o SubsequentPalapaC1 sisnalsseenhereinclude:

o I comparetheBEST PalapaCl signal(s)[identiff which
as being on a quality level with PAS-2 programmer
o I comparethe WORST PalapaCl signal(s)[identify which
programmer
as being on a quality level with
ObserverName
Antenna Size
Mail: SatFACTSMonthly, PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand/ Fax 64-9-406-1083

"Invitationto Join"
thisformfornoobligation
BECOME A MEMBER OF SPACE. complete
SEND TO ME with no obligation explanatorybrochure sheetsdetailing how I might becomea member

of SPACEPacific.
YourName
Company(if applicable
Mailins Address

Town/City
Returnto: SPACE Pacific,PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far North
New Zealand(or, fax to 64-9-406-1083)

WhentheywantedCable
Television
throughout
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years, in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
avaiiable to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more. Maser has formed alliances with

General

Instrument, Belden, CableData, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,
C & E Corp, Loma Scientific and Alpha Technologies. Each and every
one an unquestioned market leader.
From studio to set top. Everything you require including
automatic systems for inserting commercials and foolproof billing.
A11from the world's leading suppliers.
And, of course, there is Jim.

no'n6536an
dwe'ttpu"'
?::,r:";,,;":^:;:,::,-::, i:":"";::,:,u,l
P.O BOX 65-166 Mairangi Bay, Auchland, New Zealand
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